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1 BACKGROUND 

Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, are cultured in Okehampton Bay on the east coast of Tasmania (Figure 1). 

Okehampton Bay is shallow (<29 m deep) relative to some other lease sites (Figure 1). To understand 

the potential benthic organic loading at the MF236-Okehampton lease, predictive depositional 

modelling (DEPOMOD) was performed on all 28 pens which are aligned almost north-south (Figure 1).  

 

 

Figure 1. The location of MF-236 Okehampton lease in Okehampton Bay and alignment of the 28 
aquaculture pens. 
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2 METHODS 

Predictive modelling was undertaken using DEPOMOD v2.4.1 (Scottish Environment Protection Agency) 

to predict carbon and total solids deposition on the sea bed arising from fish farm operations. Model 

outputs were derived from complex interactions between numerous parameters. Alteration of 

parameter estimates or violation of the model assumptions will impact the model outputs. 

The DEPOMOD platform has a modular design with three major components, a grid generation module 

(field derived bathymetric data), particle trajectory model (particle characteristics, bathymetry data and 

current flow data) and a resuspension model (benthic current data). The three modules work together 

to integrate empirical field data to produce a series of spatially referenced model outputs. A full 

description of methods and model assumptions are available from Marine Solutions. 

Models were produced separately for the smolt grid (10 pens on the inland side of lease) and for the 

main grid (18 pens on the seaward side of the lease) (Figure 1). The production cycle on the smolt grid 

ran from August 2018 to May 2019 (304 days). Two separate production cycles were modelled for the 

main grid; from June to December 2018 and from June to December 2019. Each production cycle on the 

main grid lasted 214 days. 

3 CURRENT FLOW 

Current flow was unidirectional and relatively slow, ranging between 0 and 30 cm s-1 (Figure 2). Full 

current flow results are available from Marine Solutions. 
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Figure 2. Average current flow (heading) and velocity across all cell depths  
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4 DEPOSITIONAL MODELLING 

The relatively shallow depth and slow, unidirectional water flow resulted in solids (and carbon) 

accumulating directly below the pens with very minimal dispersal at Okehampton.  

The average daily deposition of carbon on the smolt grid over the production cycle (August 2018 – May 

2019) reached approximately 7 g m-2 day-1 in the center of the footprint of the pens (Figure 3). 

Deposition was highest directly under the pens (Figure 3). The carbon deposition rates decrease rapidly 

with increasing distance from the center of the pen footprint and did not reach the lease boundary 

(Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. The average modelled daily carbon deposition rate (g m-2 day-1) over the whole production 
cycle (304-days) on the smolt grid. 
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The average daily modelled solids deposition on the smolt grid over the production cycle (August 2018 – 

May 2019) reached approximately 12 g m-2 day-1 in the center of the pens (Figure 4). Deposition was 

highest directly under the pens (Figure 4). The solid deposition rates decrease rapidly with increasing 

distance from the center of the pen footprint (Figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 4. The average modelled daily solid deposition rate (g m-2 day-1) over the whole production 
cycle (304-days) on the smolt grid. 
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The average daily deposition of carbon on the main grid over the 2019 production cycle (June – 

December 2019) reached approximately 9 g m-2 day-1 in the center of the footprint of the pens (Figure 

5). Deposition was highest directly under the pens (Figure 5). 2019 outputs have been presented here as 

they represent the worst-case scenario (relative to the modelled 2018 scenario). 2018 outputs are 

available from Marine Solutions. This applies hereafter. 

 

Figure 5. The average modelled daily carbon deposition rate (g m-2 day-1) over the 2019 production 
cycle (214-days) on the main grid. 
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The average daily modelled solids deposition on the main grid over the 2019 production cycle (June 

2019 – December 2019) reached approximately 16 g m-2 day-1 in the center of the pens (Figure 6). 

Deposition was highest directly under the pens (Figure 6). The solid deposition rates decrease rapidly 

with increasing distance from the center of the pen footprint (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6. The average modelled daily solid deposition rate (g m-2 day-1) over the 2019 production cycle 
(214-days) on the main grid. 
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The footprint from the cumulative (entire modelled production cycle) benthic loading did not reach the 

lease boundary for any of the parameters modelled (total solids – daily & cumulative, carbon daily & 

cumulative and production average).  

The cumulative carbon deposition reached approximately 2,000 g of carbon m-2 at various stages over 

the production cycle (Figure 7). Production cycles and loading rates on the smolt and main grids are un-

synchronised because fish are de-stocked from smolt grids and re-stocked onto the main grid in June 

each year (Figure 7).  

 

  

Figure 7. Modelled cumulative carbon deposition at MF236-Okehampton lease in May 2019 (left) and 
December 2019 (right). 
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The cumulative solid deposition reached approximately 3,400 g of carbon m-2 at various stages over the 

production cycle (Figure 8). Production cycles and loading rates on the smolt and main grids are un-

synchronised because fish are de-stocked from smolt grids and re-stocked onto the main grid in June 

each year (Figure 8). 

 

  

 

Figure 8. Modelled cumulative solids deposition at MF236-Okehampton lease in May 2019 (left) and 
December 2019 (right). 

 

 

The full range of outputs are available from Marine Solutions. 


